APPLY TO DHHFA

FUNDRAISING PLAN
The next step is to develop and
document all the ways which you plan
on raising funds during your campaign
and prepare for this to be included in
your application.

The next step is to apply for WA
Matched Funding through the US
Website – dōTERRAhealinghands.org/
how-we-empower/you. Applications
made by Australian WA’s through this
website are then forwarded to dHHFA
for our consideration. We are planning
for these applications to be made
through an Australian website in the
near future.

DIAMOND SPONSOR

DHHFA MATCHED DONATION MADE

To have a Matched Funding Project
approved WA’s need to have a
Diamond Sponsor for their proposed
fundraiser. So your second step is to
find a Diamond or Connect with your
Diamond Sponsor.

Finally, when the Grant Agreement is
signed by both parties dHHFA will make the
donation to your selected charity partner.

CONNECT WITH A CHARITY
The dōTERRA Healing Hands Foundation
Australia (dHHFA) can match funds that are
raised by a WA for aligned and qualifying nonprofits. These will be non-profits whose main
purpose is to relieve poverty, sickness, suffering
or disability. They will be registered in Australia
as a Publically Benevolent Institution. Therefore,
if you are considering applying for matched
funding at the dHHFA the first step is to connect
with the organisation you hope to do a project
with and check if they meet this criteria.

APPLY TO DHHFA
dHHFA then verify the donation has
been made. If and when the donation is
verified dHHFA draft a Grant Agreement
between us and your selected charity
partner. The grant amount will be the
matched funding amount that we have
agreed to provide.

ADVISED ON THE SUCCESS OF
YOUR APPLICATION
The dHHFA may ask for further information ahead
of considering the application. Once dHHFA have all
information required they determine whether or not to
support the proposed matched funding campaign. If you
are successful and dhhfa can match the funds that you
raise move to step 6. If dHHFA cannot support the proposed
matched funding campaign you will be advised of this. At
this point your application will also be sent back to the US
Healing Hands team because on select occasions the US
Healing Hands Foundation may still be able to match the
funds you raise (NB: this is wholly at their discretion).

FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN
The next period is for you to
run your Fundraising activities
and raise funds. Note – In
your approval you will receive
instructions with what language
and how you can refer to the
matched donations from dHHFA.

FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN
Once you have completed your
fundraising campaign you will make the
donation to the nominated account of
your selected charity. When you have
done this you will then need to forward
proof of this transaction to the dHHFA.

